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The President, who was the target of a

barrage of rocks, bottles and eggs thrown
by demonstrators Thursday night in San
Jose, promised to delher. at an evening
Republican rally, a "gloves off" talk
about political terrorism.

"Freedom of speech and freedom of
assembly cannot exist when people who
are peacefully attend rallies are attacked
with flying rocks." the President said in a

statement read to newsmen by White
House staff members.

"The time has come to take the gloves
off and speak to this kind of behavior in a
forthright way," he said.

The crowd that cursed and attempted
to stone Nixon in San Jose was the
no'siest and most violent he has faced
since he has been in the White House. A
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States and Turkey.

MOSCOW-T- he Soviet Inion said
Friday two Americans consular officials

may pay a second visit to the three

American and one Turkish officer held

since their plane trom Turkey landed in
Russia on Oct. 2 1 .
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would call for " a larger involvement" of
federal agencies and intelligence-gatherin- g

facilities.
He said the law he would propose

would pull together and make use "of all
intelligence available to the federal
government in the Department of Justice
and outside it." He opposed the idea of a
federal police force, but did not rule out
use of military intelligence gathering skills

WASHINGTON-Attorn- ey General
John M. Mitchell, condemning the
"anarchistic" California protestors who
pelted President Nixon's limousine with
eggs and rocks, Friday announced he will

recommend legislation to cope with the
bombers and the attackers of police.

Mitchell, speaking at a news
conference following a four-hou- r meeting
with top police authorities from 13 cities

poster! We'll blow up any black and white or color photo into an

excellent, sharp black-and-whit- e poster that really attracts attention.
Perfect for dorm, bedroom, den, sorority house, cr as an unusual

gift. Just send us a snapshot (no negative), returned unharmed with

your 2 ft. x 3 ft. enlargement. Fast delivery by one of the nation's
eldest poster studios since 1919. Send only $3.95 for one or

$6.00 for two identical posters you save almost $2.00! Satisfac-

tion guaranteed. Mail your photo with remittance to:
Dept. 128 P.O. Box 2500

SUPERPuSTELH Englewood, New Jersey 07331
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You can get beer in returnable bottles by the case at A & P 201 W.

FRANKLIN ST. - Schlitz, Pabst & Budweiser .

SUPPORT YOUR ECOSYSTEM - IT SUPPORTS YOU!!
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The beauty of creating life.
Th is ad courtesy of ECOS The freedom to give it away.
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Available On Consignment
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1- - Minute simple
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After a crisp fall afternoon in the

stands, where do you go next? To

the Saddle and Fox, of course. If

you won the game, it's the perfect

place to celebrate with gourmet
cuisine-fre- sh seafood and prime

and choice beef are the house
specialties. If your team didn't

come out so well, you can bright-

en your mood with one of the

' Saddle and Fox's renowned flam-

ing desserts. If you're trying to

impress a date, the Saddle and

Fox will do it. If you're married to

your date, a dinner like this will

prove you're not sorry about it.

Postgame activities begin at 4:30

and continue till midnight. Open

every night except Sunday, and

especially open on Saturday, so

make reservations early.
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QPECIAL LATE SHOW TONIGHT
AT 11:30 P.M.

"MONTEREY pop"
starrinq
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